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Bottom PAST: The BCP
left
Hispanic Retreat in
Ventura, IA held Aug.
19-20, was a special
spiritual highlight for
Hispanic families.
Top
right

PRESENT: Carlos and
Issa Vasquez, BCP
Missionaries serving in
Hayward, CA.

Bottom FUTURE: Our Hispanic
right
Think Tank is scheduled
for October 7 in
Greenville, SC.

+ Please pray for:

!) OUR MISSIONARIES, Carlos
and Issa Vasquez, that the
Lord will encourage them as
Issa continues her struggle
with cancer.
2) OUR MISSION:
- that we will have wisdom to
prepare for the Hispanic
Think Tank on October 7.
- that many will come and be
encouraged on Oct. 7.
3) OUR MINISTRY PARTNERS
who faithfully give and pray
for us. We want to praise our
Lord for giving us some
amazing and gracious prayer
and financial supporters.

What He’s Done

What He’s Doing

On August 19-20, Hispanic families
gathered at our BCP Hispanic Retreat
at the Iowa Regular Baptist Camp in
Ventura, IA.

Many of you have been praying for
Carlos and Issa Vasquez in Hayward,
CA as Issa struggles with cancer. In
her own words, “These days I pray a
lot for God to strengthen my faith.
Each radiation (on the tumor in the
throat) involves me lying horizontally
for 15 minutes, which physically I
cannot do, because I could die. So
each day in the radiation I pray to
God that I can focus only on Him and
not on my circumstances. I ask the
Lord Jesus Christ, that I will only see
Him, because I do not want to choke.
Pray for me, for my faith to grow
more.” Will you pray for this dear
family? Want to send a note? Write
to: carlos.issa.vasquez@gmail.com.

Throughout the weekend, the families
enjoyed the physical surroundings of
the camp facilities and feasted on the
teaching of the Word of God from
Shawn and Penny Clapp, missionaries
serving with Northwest Baptist
Missions in Price, Utah. It was
especially encouraging to hear
several of the men share how the
Lord used the messages to
specifically challenge their hearts.
That’s the point of the Word – to
cause us to see Him and to change
us in the process.
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What He Will Do
We are praying for God’s blessing on the Hispanic
Think Tank (now known as the National Conference
on Hispanic Outreach), that will take place on Friday,
October 7 in Greenville, SC. During this one-day
bilingual event we hope to:
1) ENCOURAGE Hispanic ministries by networking
ideas, resources and personnel.
2) EQUIP Hispanic ministry leaders by training,
assisting and providing ministry helps.
Will you . . .

Our Conference Speakers:

1) PRAY for this special ministry event, that many will
come, all will be encouraged and that ministries will
be strengthened to reach Hispanics for Christ?

International, Phoenix, AZ

2) SHARE this information with others (whether they
are English or Spanish speaking, it doesn’t matter) so
that they can also pray and possibly attend?

Jessica Wallace, immigration attorney with

3) VISIT our Facebook page at “Hispanic Think Tank”
today?

David Shumate, General Director of MGM

Ibrahim & Rao, LLP, Greenville, SC

Matt Morrell, president of Central Baptist
Theological Seminary, Plymouth, MN
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4) WATCH this brief video?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WY3zOJP4yV8
5) REGISTER TODAY? Cost is $10 (includes lunch and
books). Visit www.bcpusa.org/hispanicthinktank.

PARTNERING with churches to reach Hispanics

PREPARING Hispanic church leaders
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